Anaplastic thyroid cancer – an overview of genetic variations and treatment modalities
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Abstract: Anaplastic thyroid carcinoma (ATC) is a rare but highly aggressive malignancy that accounts for about 1%–2% of all thyroid cancer diagnoses but is responsible for up to 30%–40% of thyroid cancer deaths. ATCs are poorly differentiated tumors that develop on the background of preexisting, often undiagnosed, papillary thyroid carcinoma or follicular thyroid carcinoma, through progressive accumulation of changes in several oncogenic and tumor suppressor pathways, including p53, RAS, RAF, Wnt-β-catenin and the PTEN-AKT pathways. Consequently, the 1-year survival rate after diagnosis ranges from 5% to 15%. Current therapeutic approaches are aimed at common late oncogenic changes and involve inhibition of MAPK and PI3K cell proliferation pathways or restoration of p53 and PTEN tumor suppressor pathways. Since single-modality therapy has limited effect on anaplastic thyroid cancer, aggressive multimodal treatments are now the treatment of choice, in spite of which, the mean survival time from diagnosis to death continues to remain at about 6 months. The current review attempts to summarize the genetics involved in the development and progression of ATC and provides some insight into the therapeutic options being evaluated for this aggressive cancer.
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Introduction

Thyroid cancer incidence has been slowly increasing for the past few decades.1 Compared with the 20,000 cases observed in 2003, in 2014 it is expected that an estimated 62,980 new cases of thyroid cancer will be diagnosed in the United States, with about 1,890 deaths. Current statistics make it the ninth most common cancer in women, with 213,000 cases worldwide,2 representing 3.8% of all new cases,3 with a projection of becoming the fourth most common cancer diagnosis by 2030.4 A significant majority of thyroid malignancies are differentiated tumors which include those arising from the follicular thyrocytes such as papillary thyroid carcinoma (PTC) or follicular thyroid carcinoma (FTC), while medullary thyroid cancer arises from the parafollicular or calcitonin-producing C-cells. Of the different morphotypes that occur within the follicular cells, PTC is the most common, followed by FTC, accounting for 80% and 20%–40% of the cases, respectively.5 Anaplastic thyroid carcinoma (ATC) is the rarest but most aggressive morphotype, accounting for ~1%–2% of all thyroid cancer cases6 and ~20%–40% of the annual thyroid cancer deaths in the USA.7,8

ATC comprises undifferentiated tumors that arise as such or by dedifferentiated progression from PTC or FTC9 (Figure 1) and are observed in the sixth or seventh decade of life. Progression from a normal thyrocyte to an aggressive morphotype
such as ATC is thought to occur due to the progressive accumulation of hits to multiple oncogenic pathways.\textsuperscript{10,11}\n
ATCs are often found in association with histologically well differentiated thyroid cancer elements,\textsuperscript{12} while showing persistent genetic changes of differentiated carcinoma, coupled with additional abnormalities in several canonical pathways, including the PTEN-AKT, retinoblastoma, and p53 pathways.\textsuperscript{9,13} During the transformation from PTC or FTC to ATC, thyroid tumors lose their differentiated characteristics,\textsuperscript{14} such as the ability to produce thyroglobulin and their avidity for radioactive iodine, and develop more aggressive cancer characteristics.\textsuperscript{15}

Most of the ATC tumors are inoperable at the time of diagnosis and prove to be fatal. The average survival rate is 5\%–15\%\textsuperscript{16,17} at 3 years.\textsuperscript{18} The mean survival time from diagnosis to death of 6 months,\textsuperscript{19} even with aggressive, multimodal therapy involving surgery, radiotherapy, and chemotherapy,\textsuperscript{7,20–22} probably due to synchronous lung metastases in 20\%–50\% of cases.\textsuperscript{18} Different therapeutic approaches have been used in the recent years with the hope of leading to at least reduced tumor mass and palliative control of the cancer. Small molecule inhibitors that target oncoproteins in key pathways such as mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) and PI3K,\textsuperscript{23} viro-therapies including replacement of tumor suppressor genes such as TP53, and administration of oncolytic viruses are being evaluated in preclinical studies as well as clinical trials. Considering the aggressive nature of this cancer, and the minimal treatment window, there is an imperative need for the development and evaluation of novel treatment strategies.

### Genetics of ATC

Anaplastic thyroid tumors exhibit considerable derangement that leads to uncontrolled cellular proliferation and the development of genomic instability.\textsuperscript{24–26} Multiple studies using arrayCGH (array comparative genomic hybridization) has shown that besides copy number changes,\textsuperscript{8,27} chromosomal gains and losses as well as gene rearrangements involving the RET proto-oncogene are also present in ATC.\textsuperscript{28} In an attempt to identify novel markers or therapeutic targets, immunohistochemistry as a tool has been used extensively to evaluate loss or overexpression of various signaling molecules.\textsuperscript{14} Elevated expression of tumor suppressors such as TP53, signaling molecules including SOX2,\textsuperscript{8,29} laminin-\(5\gamma-2\) (LAMC2),\textsuperscript{30} FOXM1,\textsuperscript{31} or oncogenes such as FOXA1\textsuperscript{32} are believed to be evidence for deregulation and may reflect loss of function of the relevant pathways, serving as potential therapeutic targets.

Currently no studies evaluating ATC are listed on The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) website. TCGA has the evaluation of ~500 thyroid cancer genomes, including PTC and FTC, but not ATC, deposited in their public website. This should provide a more detailed, multidimensional genomic characterization of the more prevalent PTC and FTC.
Limited studies evaluating ATC cell lines or patient samples have been reported. Altered expression of genes using microarrays on ATC-derived cell lines demonstrates the upregulation of DSTN, HSPA8, stathmin, LDH-A, ATP5A1, PSM B6, B23, HDP-1, and LDH-B, while TG, PBP, and FES are downregulated. Evaluation of thyroid-specific messenger RNA (mRNA) expression levels across all thyroid tumor types determined that NIS and PAX8 mRNA levels were significantly reduced in all types of thyroid cancer, especially in ATCs. Limited epigenetic studies looking at microRNA and promoter methylation have also been performed on ATC tumors with some promise, but they are yet to come to the forefront as potent diagnostic markers.

ATCs are typified by hits to multiple signal transduction and cell cycle pathways (Table 1) such as TP53, PTEN-PI3K/AKT, RAS/RAF/MAPK, and Wnt/β-catenin (Figure 2A). Mutations in RAS (N- or H-) and BRAF which are also present in PTC suggest that they could be early oncogenic events, compounded by those in TP53, PI3K, and β-catenin resulting in progression to the aggressive dedifferentiated ATC phenotype. All these pathways intersect at some point with each other (Figure 2). Dysregulation of any one of these pathways results in cellular disorganization, increased proliferation, and survival culminating in aggressive disease. Recent evidence has also demonstrated the presence of mutations in novel signaling molecules (Table 2 and Figure 3B) such as CDK1 family members, MET, RASAL1, AXIN, IDH1, and TERT promoter.

Mutations in canonical signaling pathways
TP53 pathway
The TP53 pathway is the most common pathway found to be inactivated in most human cancers. TP53 is a transcription factor that functions as a tumor suppressor by regulation of several genes such as p21 within the cell, performing a broad range of functions, including DNA repair, metabolism, cell cycle arrest, apoptosis, and senescence. Of all the genetic changes that are observed to occur in ATC, TP53 mutations are the most common, seen in about 17%–80% of ATCs, averaging to 44% of cases (Table 1 and Figure 3A). In addition to direct mutations in TP53 that deregulate its tumor suppressor function, mutations in molecules that negatively impact TP53 function such as HMG1 (high-mobility group A1) and p73, or proteins fostering p53 protein degradation, like MDM2, are also observed.

RAS/RAF pathway
The RAS/RAF pathway plays a fundamental role in the regulation of cell proliferation and survival, and its aberrant activation results in tumorigenesis. RAS and RAF are part of the MAPK pathway. RAS is also an important regulator of the PI3K/Akt pathway through its interactions with the RAS-binding domains of PI3K subunits. Both RAS and RAF are present downstream of the EGFR (epithelial growth factor receptor) within the same pathway. Activated RAS triggers the protein kinase activity of RAF kinase, which phosphorylates and activates MEK (MEK1 and MEK2). MEK phosphorylates and

Table 1 Mutations in canonical pathways observed in anaplastic thyroid carcinomas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>TP53</th>
<th>RAS</th>
<th>BRAF</th>
<th>CTNNB1</th>
<th>PI3CA</th>
<th>PTEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baitei et al</td>
<td>3/3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basolo et al</td>
<td>3/5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3/8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dobashi et al</td>
<td>4/6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esapa et al</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gauchotte et al</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2/14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ho et al</td>
<td>5/29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ito et al</td>
<td>6/7</td>
<td>5/16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurihara et al</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1/22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landa et al</td>
<td>4/20</td>
<td>11/20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liu et al</td>
<td>2/30</td>
<td>8/30</td>
<td></td>
<td>2/30</td>
<td>3/30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manenti et al</td>
<td>1/5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pita et al</td>
<td>11/26</td>
<td>8/26</td>
<td></td>
<td>2/26</td>
<td>1/26</td>
<td>2/20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricarte-Filho et al</td>
<td>4/18</td>
<td>8/18</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smallridge et al</td>
<td>12/22</td>
<td>37/166</td>
<td>6/231</td>
<td>19/31</td>
<td>27/156</td>
<td>10/84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang et al</td>
<td>9/16</td>
<td>5/16</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xing et al</td>
<td></td>
<td>2/10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chang et al</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total number (%)</td>
<td>55/133 (41%)</td>
<td>131/463 (28%)</td>
<td>105/398 (26%)</td>
<td>21/80 (26%)</td>
<td>37/265 (14%)</td>
<td>16/161 (10%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Data shown as number of cases positive for a mutation/total number of cases evaluated (percentage of positive cases).
PTEN activates a MAPK. Mutation in any one of the molecules results in their constitutive activation and a consequent increase in cell proliferation. Mutations in \( RAS \) and \( BRAF \) are observed in about 28% (126 of 447) and 26% (105 of 398) of cases of ATCs, respectively (Table 1 and Figure 2A), making them the second most commonly observed mutations after TP53 in these tumors.

### Clinical testing and molecular diagnostics for thyroid cancer

Evaluation of thyroid nodules involves a multistep process including clinical assessment by a physician, measurement of thyrotropin (TSH), ultrasound evaluation, and biopsy of nodules selected according to size and ultrasound characteristics based on recommendations of the American Thyroid Association and The Association of Clinical Endocrinologists. For nodules that require biopsy, cytological analysis of fine needle aspirate biopsy (FNAB) is standard of care for early detection of malignancy. Cytopathologists

### Table 2 Novel mutations observed in anaplastic thyroid carcinomas – single reports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>IDH1</th>
<th>ALK</th>
<th>CDK1</th>
<th>SOX2</th>
<th>AXIN</th>
<th>APC</th>
<th>RASAL1</th>
<th>TERT</th>
<th>MET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pita et al.17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3/22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gauchotte et al.19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4/14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricarte-Filho et al.38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landa et al.43</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liu et al.49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurihara et al.41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5/30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murugan et al.42</td>
<td>2/18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murugan et al.40</td>
<td></td>
<td>2/18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total number (%)</td>
<td>2/18</td>
<td>2/18</td>
<td>3/22</td>
<td>4/14</td>
<td>18/22</td>
<td>2/22</td>
<td>5/30</td>
<td>10/20</td>
<td>1/18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Data shown as number of cases positive for a mutation/total number of cases evaluated (percentage of positive cases).
Anaplastic thyroid cancer can reliably diagnose benign and overtly malignant nodules using standard microscopy techniques. Unfortunately, cytopathology techniques are inherently unable to classify so-called indeterminate nodules as benign or malignant because this requires visualization of the nodule margins. The prevalence of indeterminate nodules varies by report but is generally accepted to be 15%–35% of all nodules. This category includes the subtypes of Atypia of Undetermined Significance or Follicular Lesion of Undetermined Significance (AUS/FLUS), (Suspicious for) Follicular or Hürthle Cell Neoplasm (FN/HCN), and Suspicious for Malignancy. The pre-test probability of malignancy for the Suspicious for Malignancy category is close to 85%, and thus, surgery is usually recommended for these patients. However, only 15%–35% of other indeterminate nodules prove to be malignant on histological evaluation, driving the need for molecular testing to prevent unnecessary surgery to the patient.

Mutation panels using different methodologies are commercially available for pre-operative evaluation of FNAB by various companies such as Asuragen (miRInform™), Qiagen (qBiomarker; 13 genes), Quest (4 markers), University of Pittsburgh Medical Center (Thyroseq; 15 genes), and Veracyte Inc. (Affirma™ Gene Expression Classifier, which tests for 142 genes). Most panels evaluate the presence of point mutations in TP53, RAS, BRAF, Wnt/β-catenin, PTEN, and AKT. The Veracyte Inc. Affirma™ Gene Expression Classifier approaches these nodules differently. This panel sacrifices specificity and positive predictive value for the sake of sensitivity. The panel tests for the expression of 142 markers. A node classified as “low risk” can be followed clinically and with serial ultrasonography in lieu of surgery.
classified as “suspicious” are still resected albeit with the a priori knowledge that there is still a high probability of benign histology.

Since significant progress has not been made in the identification of novel diagnostic markers specific to ATC due to the rarity of this cancer, the limited studies24 that have identified some potential markers will hopefully make the cut to diagnostic markers in the near future. Meanwhile, current genetic testing of thyroid nodules is much more applicable to the detection of differentiated cancers, given that ATC does seem to develop on the background of PTC and FTC, genetic testing is indeed beneficial in early detection of these morphotypes of thyroid cancer. The aim being, the ability to detect these morphotypes early enough to allow for surgical and therapeutic intervention, thereby potentially preventing their progression to aggressive, fatal ATC.

**Preclinical and clinical studies evaluating potential therapies**

Most studies evaluating therapies for ATC have concentrated on the use of small-molecule inhibitors, viro-therapeutics including oncolytic viruses, and gene replacement vectors, which can inhibit the growth of ATC cell lines in culture and in mouse tumor explant models.66-69 In the recent past, a number of transgenic mice have been developed that mimic ATC in vivo70-73 and serve as much more clinically relevant models for preclinical testing. These models have primarily been used to elucidate the hypothesis that ATCs arise as a progression from PTC or FTC due to hits to multiple signaling pathways and therefore provide the closest simulation environment reflective of direct in human testing.

A significant number of preclinical studies and clinical trials have been conducted evaluating the therapeutic efficacy of small-molecule inhibitors of transcription factors and signaling pathways both in vitro and in vivo. Studies using the tyrosine kinase inhibitors sorafenib, combretastatin, and axitinib in ATC have shown partial encouraging results but are hindered by small numbers.23 These studies have been extensively reviewed12,23,74 and will therefore not be discussed in detail in the current manuscript.

Radioactive iodine is useful for the treatment of well differentiated thyroid cancers, though it has not been useful in the treatment of ATC. There are no randomized trial data to conclusively demonstrate that survival is improved in ATC patients in response to treatment with systemic chemotherapy. There have been several trials evaluating strategies to redifferentiate radiiodine-resistant well differentiated thyroid cancers in an attempt to render these tumors responsive to this treatment modality.25,76 A recent study by Ho et al77 successfully used selumetinib, a selective allosteric MEK1 and MEK2 inhibitor as a means to reestablish radiiodine avidity in non-iodine avid advanced papillary thyroid cancer. The activation of the MAPK or MEK is thought to play a critical role in the pathogenesis of radiiodine resistance. Activation of this pathway inhibits the expression of thyroid hormone biosynthesis genes including the sodium-iodine symporter and thyroid peroxidase which facilitate iodine uptake and organification, respectively.78-80 Using I-124 PET-CT scintigraphy for precise quantification of iodine uptake, the investigators were able to show that selumetinib increased lesional uptake of radioactive iodine in 12 of 20 patients (four of nine patients with BRAF mutations, and five of five patients with NRAS mutations). Of the 12 patients who showed increased lesional uptake, eight reached the dosimetry threshold for radiiodine therapy. Five of these eight patients had confirmed partial response to therapy, and three had clinically stable disease at the end of the study period. While this study applies to patients with papillary, not anaplastic thyroid cancer, it serves as an important proof of concept that re-differentiation strategies may hold promise as treatments for thyroid cancers including ATC.

Oncolytic viruses on the other hand have been extensively used as therapy for several cancers,81 however, limited efforts have thus far gone into understanding their potential for the therapy of ATC. Adeno62,83 measles,86 herpes simplex,84,85 and vaccinia viruses86,87 have been tested in vitro as well as in vivo in mouse explant models (Table 3). Conditionally replicative viruses include those that target cells with specific tumor suppressor pathways that have been88-90 or are directed to negatively impact tumor growth such as targeting of angiogenesis.91 Non-replicative adenoviruses, used as vectors to replace tumor suppressor genes such as TP53,92 TTF1,93 or to express genes with therapeutic potential such as the sodium iodide symporter (NIS) to enable dual targeting,94,95 have also been evaluated (Table 3).

As single-modality therapy has been shown to have a limited effect on ATC, multimodality therapy has become the treatment of choice in recent years. Latest studies have therefore looked at dual therapeutics with combinations of viruses, along with either small-molecule inhibitors or additional therapies such as radiation or radiiodine therapy. Administration of an ATM (ataxia telangiectasia mutated) inhibitor KU55933 increases the oncolytic activity of the adenovirus dl922-947 in combination with ionizing radiations.96 Oncolytic viruses (measles, vaccinia, and lentiviruses) expressing the NIS gene have been used to induce cell death.
Table 3 Preclinical studies evaluating the efficacy of virotherapies in anaplastic thyroid carcinoma cell lines using mouse explant models

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Virotherapy</th>
<th>Cell lines</th>
<th>Combination Tx</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lin et al&lt;sup&gt;87&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Vaccinia (GLV-Ih68)</td>
<td>8505C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yu et al&lt;sup&gt;87&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Herpes simplex</td>
<td>KAT-4C, KAT-18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lin et al&lt;sup&gt;84&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Herpes simplex (G207 and NV1023)</td>
<td>KAT4</td>
<td>+ paclitaxel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gholami et al&lt;sup&gt;86&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Vaccinia (GLV-Ih153) carrying hNIS</td>
<td>8505c</td>
<td>AZD1152 (Aurora B kinase inhibitor)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libertini et al&lt;sup&gt;82&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Adenovirus (d922-947)</td>
<td>8505c, FRO</td>
<td>Ionizing radiations after Tx with ATM inhibitor KU55933 increased oncolytic activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaro et al&lt;sup&gt;83&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Adenovirus (d922-947) virus triggers a DNA damage response and activation of the checkpoint kinases ATM and Chk1</td>
<td>BHT101-5, FRO, Cal62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reddi et al&lt;sup&gt;89&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Measles virus expressing-hNIS</td>
<td>BHT-101, KTC-3</td>
<td>+ radioactive iodine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barzon et al&lt;sup&gt;95&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Retroviral vector expressing IL-2/HSV-TK</td>
<td>C8305</td>
<td>+ ganciclovir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conditionally replicating adenoviruses</td>
<td>ONYX-015 – replicates in cells with deficient p53 pathway</td>
<td>ARO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbosh et al&lt;sup&gt;88&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>HiLM1 – replicates in cells with defective Wnt pathway</td>
<td>BHT-101-5, FRO, Cal62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libertini et al&lt;sup&gt;83&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>E1ADeltaCR2 (d922-947) – replicates in cells with defective RB pathway</td>
<td>KAT-4</td>
<td>+ bevacizumab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeltaE1B55K (d1520) – replicates in cells with defective p53 pathway</td>
<td>KAT-4</td>
<td>+ bevacizumab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reddi et al&lt;sup&gt;91&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Antiangiogenic adenovirus expressing Fas-c (VB-111)</td>
<td>KTC-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene replacement therapy</td>
<td>TTF-1 expressing adenovirus (Ad-TTF1)</td>
<td>BHP18-21v</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blagoslaklonny&lt;sup&gt;93&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>p53-expressing adenovirus (Ad-p53)</td>
<td>BHT-101, SW-1736, KAT-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: ATM, ataxia telangiectasia mutated; Tx, therapy.

As well as facilitate noninvasive imaging and radioiodine therapy. Combinatorial therapeutic options using small molecule inhibitors such as paclitaxel, bevacizumab, ganciclovir, and aurora kinase inhibitor AZD1152, along with independent virus treatments, have also been evaluated preclinically. In spite of the demonstrated efficacy of virotherapies in preclinical studies, sadly there has been an incredible vacuum in terms of translation of these potential therapies for clinical testing in ATC patients. Possible reasons could be the limited efficacy of the viruses after systemic administration or the potential biohazard implications. Small-molecule inhibitors continue to gain momentum in use, with the hope of leading to at least reduced tumor mass and palliative control of the cancer.

### Current treatment regimens and management of ATC patients

Current therapeutic strategies for ATC focus on the use of combination therapy with surgery, chemotherapy using taxanes, anthracyclines, and platins, and external beam radiation therapy. Given the almost fatal progression of the cancer, the American Thyroid Association has developed the first comprehensive guidelines for the management of ATC patients. Rapid evaluation and establishment of treatment goals are extremely important for optimum patient management and requires a multidisciplinary team approach. The guidelines include 65 recommendations, which were derived based on extensive evaluation of available literature on the clinicopathological features of ATC, survival times, and therapeutic response rates. The guidelines suggest that patients with stage IVA/IVB resectable disease have the best prognosis, particularly if a multimodal approach of surgery, radiation, and systemic therapy is used. Patients with stage IVC disease should be considered for a clinical trial or hospice/palliative care, depending upon their preference. New drugs that target important molecular characteristics of ATC, such as agents that target the cell cycle and angiogenesis, should be rapidly adopted into clinical practice post preclinical evaluation. The treatment of ATC with targeted therapeutics alone, in combination, or as an adjuvant to traditional cytotoxic chemotherapy and radiation therapy, warrants further clinical study and may offer new hope for individuals diagnosed with this fatal thyroid malignancy.

### Conclusion

Progress on the diagnosis and treatment of ATC has been extremely slow, though ATC is known to be one of the most aggressive tumor types, primarily due to the limited
information currently available on this tumor type. Factors that have restricted the expansion of knowledge include the rarity of disease, which limits the availability of material to work with, efforts being focused on the bigger killer cancers, and the absence of advocacy. The need for genomic studies of ATC for diagnosis as well as treatment modalities to be developed is clearly apparent. We hope that the recent advances in technology, and a global effort to put in check all cancers, drives the advancement of understanding of tumor biology in ATC, resulting in effective diagnostic markers and the identification of novel targeted treatment modalities.
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